
The High People's Court of Guangdong Province 

Criminal Ruling 
(2018) Yue Xing Zhong No. 225 

The original public prosecutor was the People's Procuratorate of Guangzhou City, Guangdong 

Province. 

Appellant (The Accused in the First Instance) ZHUO Wen, male, born on February 9, 1961, 

with Han nationality. He has senior high school education, his registered permanent residence is 

Liwan District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province, and his domicile is in Haizhu District, 

Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province. He was criminally detained on January 29, 2016 and 

arrested on March 4 of the same year. He is now in custody of Guangzhou Third Detention Center, 

Guangdong Province. 

Defender LIU Haomin, lawyer of Beijing Dongwei (Guangzhou) Law Firm. 
Guangzhou Intermediate People's Court, Guangdong reviewed the case of the People's 

Procuratorate of Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province v. ZHUO Wen, the accused in the first 

instance for smuggling rare animals, and issued the criminal judgment (2016) Yue 01 Xing Chu 

No. 587 on October 31, 2017. After the sentence was pronounced, defendant ZHUO Wen refused 

to accept the decision and filed an appeal. The Court formed a collegial bench in accordance with 

the law, and decided not to hold a court session to hear the case. Through reviewing the files, 

questioning the appellant and hearing the defender' pleadings, the trial has been concluded now. 

The first-instance judgment found that on July 8, 2015, the accused ZHUO Wen instigated LI 

X5, another person in the case, to bring two suitcases containing turtles into China in Dhaka, 

Bangladesh. On the same day, LI X5 took flight CZ392 (Dhaka, Bangladesh-Guangzhou, China) 

to Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport. He entered by selecting the Nothing-to-Declare 

channel and declared no item to the Customs. Upon check, customs officers seized 259 turtles 

from the suitcases carried by LI X5. Identified by South China Identification Center for Wild 

Animal Species, the aforesaid turtles included 12 black pond turtles (Geoclemys under 

Geoemydidae) and 247 Indian roofed turtles (Kachuga under Geoemydidae), which were all 

protected rare animals in Appendix I to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered 

Species of Wild Fauna and Flora and were strictly prohibited in international trade, and the value 

thereof amounted to 6.475 million Yuan in total. 

The first-instance judgment confirmed the above facts were proved by physical evidence, 



documentary evidence, witness testimony, expert identification opinion, audio-visual materials, 

confession and defense of the accused, etc. 
The first-instance judgment held that the accused ZHUO Wen ignored the state laws, evaded 

customs control, and instigated another person to smuggle rare animals whose export and import 

were prohibited by the State, which has constituted the crime of smuggling rare animals with 

particularly serious circumstances. ZHUO Wen in this case played a leading role and was the 

principal offender. He should be punished for all the crimes he participated in according to the law. 

ZHUO Wen refused to plead guilty, showed little repentance, and thus was given severer 

punishment for judicial discretion. According to Paragraph 2 of Article 151, Article 26, and Article 

59 of the Criminal Law of the People's Republic of China, and Articles 9 and 10 of the 

Interpretation of the Supreme People's Court and the Supreme People's Procuratorate on Several 

Issues concerning the Application of Law in the Trial of Criminal Cases of Smuggling, the 

judgment is made as follows: the accused ZHUO Wen is guilty of smuggling rare animals, and is 

sentenced to a fixed-term imprisonment of 12 years with confiscation of his personal property of 

200,000 Yuan. 

Appellant ZHUO Wen appealed that: 1. the crime of smuggling rare animals concluded in the 

first-instance judgment had unclear facts and insufficient evidence; 2. the effective judgment of 

the other case did not identify LI X5 in this case as an accomplice; the first-instance judgment 

wrongly determined that ZHUO Wen and LI X5 constituted a joint crime and were both principal 

offenders, which contradicted with the facts ascertained by the effective judgment of the other 

case; 3. although he did not commit a crime, he had meritorious performance of reporting others 

while in custody, and the first-instance judgment did not investigate and confirm this. He thus 

appealed to rescind the original sentence and commute it to acquittal. 

The defender of appellant ZHUO Wen argued that: 1. the crime of smuggling rare animals 

concluded in the first-instance judgment had unclear facts of violation and insufficient evidence; 

2. even if the confession of LI X5 and the recording provided by LI X2 are adopted, combined 

with ZHUO Wen's confession, it could only be confirmed that ZHUO Wen provided LI X5 with 

suitcases, the convenience of smuggling rare animals. ZHUO Wen was not the organizer or planner 

in the case. He played only a minor role and was an accomplice. The original sentence was 

excessively heavy. 

The Court found through trial that LI X5 (handled in another case) in the case took flight 



CZ392 (Dhaka, Bangladesh-Guangzhou, China) to Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport with 

two suitcases instigated to take by appellant ZHUO Wen at around 19:00 on July 8, 2015. He 

entered by selecting the Nothing-to-Declare channel and declared no item to the Customs. Upon 

check, customs officers seized 259 turtles from the suitcases carried by LI X5. Identified by South 

China Identification Center for Wild Animal Species, the aforesaid turtles included 12 black pond 

turtles (Geoclemys under Geoemydidae) and 247 Indian roofed turtles (Kachuga under 

Geoemydidae), which were all protected rare animals in Appendix I to the Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, and the value thereof 

amounted to 6.475 million Yuan in total. 

The above facts are proved by the following evidence: 

1. Entry and exit records: (1) From January 12, 2014 to June 12, 2015, appellant ZHUO Wen 

successively departed to Bangladesh via Guangzhou Baiyun Airport (10 times) or Yunnan 

Kunming Airport (1 time) 11 times in total. Among them, ZHUO Wen departed to Bangladesh for 

the last time on June 12, 2015, and returned home on July 18 of the same year. From July 18, 2015 

to January 8, 2016, ZHUO Wen had no entry or exit record. 

(2) LI X5 departed to Bangladesh via Guangzhou Baiyun Airport on June 20, 2015, returned 

home on the 23rd of the same month, departed again to Bangladesh via the aforementioned port 

on July 6 of the same year, and returned home on the 8th of the same month. 

(3) Witness YAO departed to Bangladesh via Guangzhou Baiyun Airport on July 6, 2015, and 

returned home on the 8th of the same month. 

(4) From January 12, 2014 to June 30, 2015, witness GUAN departed to Bangladesh via 

Guangzhou Baiyun Airport (3 times) and Zhuhai Gongbei Port (1 time) 4 times in total. Among 

them, GUAN departed to Bangladesh for the last time on June 30, 2015, and returned home on 

July 4 of the same year. 

(5) Witness LI X1 departed to Bangladesh 9 times from January 6 to June 23, 2015. Among 

them, LI X1 departed to Bangladesh for the last time on June 20, 2015, and returned home on the 

23rd of the same month. 

2. The passport and boarding pass confirmed and signed by LI X5 in this case prove the 

identity of LI X5, and that LI X5 took flight CZ392 (Dhaka, Bangladesh- Guangzhou) and entered 

through the Guangzhou Baiyun Airport on July 8, 2015. 

3. The Inspection Record, Seizure Process, Case Clue Transfer Form and Case Acceptance 



Form: At around 19:00 on July 8, 2015, LI X5 took flight CZ392 (Dhaka, Bangladesh-Guangzhou) 

and entered through the Guangzhou Baiyun Airport; he entered by selecting the lane of nothing to 

declare and declared no item to the Customs; upon check, customs officers seized 12 suspected 

black pond turtles and 247 suspected Indian roofed turtles.  

On January 29, 2016, appellant ZHUO Wen was arrested by the police at the Tianhe Entry-

Exit Border Checkpoint when he took Train Z803 to exit the country through Guangzhou Tianhe 

Port. 

4. The Detention Decision Letter, Seizure List, and photos of the turtles involved: After the 

incident, Guangzhou Baiyun Airport Customs Anti-Smuggling Branch seized 12 black pond turtles 

and 247 Indian roofed turtles from LI Weiwen in this case; seized one Xiaomi smartphone from 

witness LI X2; seized two Apple smartphones from appellant ZHUO Wen. 
LI X5 in this case confirmed the above-mentioned photos after recognition. 

5. Bank transfer records: (1) On June 19, 2015, GUAN remitted 10,900 Yuan to BI via online 

banking service. 

Recognized by witness BI, the above payment was for her to order air tickets from GUAN 

who authorized her to issue the air tickets including those of LI X5 (June 20, 2015, Guangzhou-

Dhaka; June 23, 2015, Dhaka-Guangzhou). 

(2) On June 27 and July 5, 2015, GUAN remitted 9,360 Yuan and 8,300 Yuan to BI through 

online banking service. 

Recognized by witness BI, the above payments were for her to order air tickets from GUAN. 

6. The mobile phone call recordings submitted by witnesses LI X2 and LAI respectively: (1) 

The recording with the file name "12:20 on July 28" mentioned that "Lao Li and I made a deal that 

if things went wrong with the over 200 small ones, I'll take out 50,000, and if it is the 12 that are 

spotted, 100,000 then." "And LI X6 later told me, if something happened, I would give out 

200,000, right, I said 200,000, which is not the case now. Anyway, now, whether I get Lao Li out 

or I give you some money for all good? Choose one." "But there is a precondition, Lao Li must 

keep his oral statement, otherwise no one will help you! And, I never lie, if Lao Li confesses, I'll 

not be like this and I'll do nothing. You have to be clear about it. If Lao Li confesses, I might as 

well use the money to save myself! You know, people are all selfish. But we play fair. Lao Li was 

arrested because of me. If I do nothing for him, you can come to me anytime! I’ll definitely follow 

to the end! You know, I'm in Bangladesh. I actually don't need to come back." "If it's really that 



serious, I'll pay you as contracted, on one condition that Lao Li keeps his oral statement. If Lao Li 

confesses, I'll pay nothing." And things like that. 

(2) The recording with the file name "15:14 on July 29" mentions how to get people out and 

others. 
(3) The recording with the file name "Voice 001" mentions the appraisal opinion and others. 

(4) The recording with the file name "Voice 002" mentions the case process and others. 

7. The Identification Report issued by South China Identification Center for Wild Animal 

Species: the 12 suspected live black pond turtles submitted for inspection are all identified as 

Geoclemys under Geoemydidae of the reptilia class; the 247 suspected Indian roofed live turtles 

submitted for inspection are all identified as Kachuga under Geoemydidae of the reptilia class.  

According to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 

and Flora (CITES) Appendix (coming into force on June 12, 2013), the black pond turtle and the 

Indian roofed turtle are both listed in the CITES Appendix I. 

8. "Reply on Determining the Value of Wild Animals" issued by the Department of Forestry 

of Guangdong Province: The value of the black pond turtle and the Indian roofed turtle are both 

25,000 Yuan for each. 

9. The "Voiceprint Appraisal Certificate" (Yue Gong (Si) Jian (Sheng) No. [2016] 03003) 

issued by the Guangdong Provincial Public Security Judicial Appraisal Center: Upon appraisal, in 

the document named "12:20 on July 28" (1 hour, 1 minute and 40 seconds length, material evidence 

number F201603003001), the voice of the male is the same as that of appellant ZHUO Wen's voice 

sample. The summary of the voice document is "Anyway, you choose whether I follow through to 

the end to get Lao Li out, or I give you some money for you to deal with it." "I mean I promise to 

make your family satisfied and believe I'm responsible." "Only on one condition that Lao Li keeps 

his deposition, or no one can help you."  

10. The "Voiceprint Appraisal Certificate" (Yue Gong (Si) Jian (Sheng) No. [2017] 01001) 

issued by the Guangdong Provincial Public Security Judicial Appraisal Center: Upon appraisal, 

the document named "12:20 on July 28" (1 hour, 1 minute and 40 seconds duration, material 

evidence number F201701001001) is divided into two parts: 00：00：00 to 00：34：23, and 

00：34：40 to 01：01：40. No trace of editing or deletion are found in the above-mentioned two 

parts of materials, and their contents are both coherent and complete. 

11. The "Electronic Evidence Inspection Report" issued by the Judicial Expertise Center of 



the Anti-Smuggling Bureau of Guangzhou Customs (Sui Guan Ji Si Jian (Dian Jian) No. [2017] 

No. 102): The inspection material is one Xiaomi mobile phone held by LI X2 (Inspection material 

number D2017102001). After the technical inspection of the memory card of the inspected 

material, the inspection result contains 308 files with a total of 271MB, and the result is burned in 

a non-rewritable blank optical disc by means of sealing and burning. The unique number of the 

optical disc is "Sui Guan Ji Si Jian (Dian Jian) No. [2017] No. 102". 

12. The "Appraisal Certificate" (Yue Gong (Si) Jian (Sheng) No. [2017] 09001) issued by the 

Guangdong Provincial Public Security Judicial Appraisal Center: The inspection material I burned 

on the PHILIPS disc with the file name of "12:20 on July 28" (the disc containing two call records 

between LI X2 and ZHUO Wen on July 28 and 29 in 2015) (duration: 1 hour, 1 minute and 40 

seconds) is originally the inspection material numbered F201603003001 in the document "Yue 

Gong (Si) Jian (Sheng) No. [2016] 03003. The Inspection material II burned on the disc of Sui 

GUAN Ji Si Jian (Dian Jian) [2017] No. 102 (the disc with the materials the investigation organ 

extracted from LI X2's mobile phone and sealed for inspection) has the file name of "12:20 on July 

28" (of 1 hour, 1 minute and 40 seconds length). After inspection, the inspection material I and 

inspection material II are found to have no editing or deletion trace in the part from 00:00:00 to 

00:34:23 and the part from 00:34:40 to 01:01:40, and their contents are both coherent and 

complete. The inspection material I and inspection material II are of the same audio file. 

13. The confession and defense of LI X5 (sentenced) in this case: I thought it was no big deal 

and I would get out soon, so I made it myself out of faithfulness. That's why I lied in my confession 

before. On June 8, 2015, I met ZHUO Wen (contact number 136××××1834 and 020-34XXXX15, 

living in Room 1803, No. 53, Binjiang East Road, Guangzhou), his wife GUAN (contact number 

134××××0881) and son ZHUO (contact number 159××××6218) through my friend LI X1 (LI X6, 

Sister Qing, contact number 138××××8585) when having dinner in a restaurant in Yuexiu District 

of Guangzhou. LI X1 introduced that ZHUO Wen was a capable boss, and mainly engaged in 

frozen seafood and leather business in Bangladesh. On around June 18, LI X1 called me to send 

her my passport via WeChat, saying that ZHUO Wen invited me to Bangladesh for a trip and would 

pay for my round-trip ticket. On June 20, I traveled in Bangladesh for 3 days with LI X1 and her 

daughter. During the period, ZHUO Wen treated us warmly and paid for the food, drink and tour. 

I didn't see ZHUO Wen doing any business at the time. On June 23, we returned to China and 

ZHUO Wen didn't ask me to take anything for him. On July 4, ZHUO Wen sent a WeChat message 



from Dhaka and asked if I had time for the lovers' day in Dhaka on July 7. I said okay. So ZHUO 

Wen asked GUAN to help me and my wife YAO order tickets for departure on July 6th and return 

on July 8, and also asked me to go to GUAN at his home and bring some food to him. At 19:00 on 

July 5, my colleague LI X3 and I came to ZHUO Wen's home. GUAN gave me two suitcases (that 

is the ones used in the turtle smuggling this time) to take to Dhaka. On July 6, we arrived at Dhaka 

Airport. ZHUO Wen picked us up and took us into a house he rented. On July 7, we went shopping 

by ourselves and had meals and drinks at ZHUO Wen's rental house. At about 9 o'clock on July 8, 

ZHUO Wen came from another residence and told me that you were going back to China today 

but he didn't treat us well. I said that's all right and we were very grateful. Afterwards, ZHUO Wen 

asked us to bring two suitcases back for him and hand them to GUAN, and said that there was 

some frozen seafood in the suitcases. I agreed. ZHUO Wen drove us to Dhaka Airport and handed 

me two suitcases, saying that GUAN and ZHUO would pick them up at Baiyun Airport. ZHUO 

Wen helped us go through the check-in formalities and specifically told me to go through the 

security check at Gate 4. After the security check, I went to China Southern Airlines to go through 

the baggage check-in procedures. At about 18:00 on that day, we arrived at Baiyun Airport. At 

about 18:30, GUAN called me twice with her mobile phone number 134××××0881 and asked if I 

had arrived. At about 19 o'clock, we picked up our luggage. I pushed the trolley with the two 

suitcases through the customs, and did not declare anything to the customs. During the customs 

inspection, I handed the bag with my mobile phone to YAO and asked her to wait for me at the 

exit. After that, the customs seized 12 black pond turtles and 247 Indian roofed turtles from the 

suitcases I was carrying. ZHUO Wen did not tell me that these two suitcases contained such rare 

animals, nor did he promise to pay me. 

After recognition, LI X5 in this case identified appellant ZHUO Wen. 

14. Witness YAO's testimony: My husband LI X5 runs a property management company. I 

am unemployed. I met LI X1 (LI X6) through LI X5 about 5 years ago. On July 6, 2015, LI X5 

and I went to Bangladesh at the invitation of his friend ZHUO Wen. The air tickets were booked 

by ZHUO Wen, and the meal and accommodation were also provided by him. Before leaving, LI 

X5 went to ZHUO Wen's home to help take two suitcases to ZHUO Wen. On the day we arrived 

at the airport in Bangladesh, ZHUO Wen drove over to pick us up and took us to a house he rented. 

On July 7, I went shopping with LI X5 by ourselves, and had meals and drinks at ZHUO Wen's 

rental house. At noon on July 8, LI X5 and I were to return to China. Before leaving, ZHUO Wen 



came to our residence and asked LI X5 to help bring two suitcases with seafood back to China and 

hand them to his wife GUAN. These two suitcases were the ones that LI X5 took from ZHUO 

Wen's home before our departure on July 6. LI X5 agreed. We didn't open the suitcases to check, 

and we didn't know what was in them. On the evening of July 8, LI X5 and I arrived at Guangzhou 

Baiyun Airport. After passing the customs with my backpack and LI X5's shoulder bag, I waited 

for him at the exit. LI X5 pushed ZHUO Wen's two suitcases on a trolley to wait for customs 

inspection, and was later detained by the customs. At that time, I called LI X1 at the exit to tell her 

that we were there, and asked her to notify ZHUO Wen's wife to come and collect the suitcases. 

During my phone call, a woman told me that she was ZHUO Wen's wife and asked me if I was LI 

X5's wife and where LI X5 was. I said that LI X5 was inspected inside, and the woman said 

something went wrong. Once I heard it, I would go in and have a look. The woman told me not to 

go in, because one was already in trouble and why the other went together. I called LI X1 to come 

and pick me up. After an hour and more, LI X1 and LI X3 came over. After a while, LI X3 drove 

me and LI X1 to a hotel and told me to stay. When we arrived at the hotel, LI X1 somehow took 

away the phones of me and my husband, my Chinese passport and LI X5's shoulder bag. 

Recognized by witness YAO, appellant ZHUO Wen and witness LI X1 were identified. 

15. Witness BI's testimony: In September 2014 when I worked for Guangzhou Weihang 

Economic Development Co., Ltd., GUAN was our customer. We kept phone numbers to each other 

after we met. In 2015, I ran the Information Service Department of Guangzhou Daguan Free Flight 

by myself, and was mainly engaged in ticketing. GUAN once called me to book a plane ticket and 

settled by bank transfer. On June 19, June 27 and July 5, 2015, GUAN remitted to me through the 

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, and authorized me to purchase the round-trip air tickets 

for LI X5 and others between Guangzhou and Dhaka (June 20, Guangzhou-Dhaka; June 23, 

Dhaka-Guangzhou). I don't know ZHUO Wen. We have never met each other, but we had phone 

calls. He was also my ticket customer. 

16. Testimony of witness LI X1: My other name is LI X6, and my contact number is 

138××××8585 and 139××××4414. I went to Guangzhou to do business in 1996. I once ran fast 

food, clothing trade and microfinance companies. LI X5 was the department manager of the 

Shengda Trading Company I originally ran. He worked for my company for more than 3 years. 

At that time, my friend CHEN X2 owed me 1.75 million Yuan. I frequently asked him to pay 

back the money. He told me that he made money by working for others in Southeast Asia or 



bringing something back to China for others. So he could pay me back 20,000 to 30,000 Yuan 

every month. At the end of 2014, CHEN X2 introduced me to ZHUO Wen at a bar on Xingsheng 

Road, Tianhe District of Guangzhou. He said that ZHUO Wen was the boss doing big business in 

Southeast Asia, and ZHUO Wen's wife GUAN was also there. I did not cooperate with ZHUO Wen 

to smuggle black pond turtles or Indian roofed turtles. 

One day in May or June, 2015, ZHUO Wen and his wife and I were having refreshments at 

the Qiaomei Restaurant in Zhujiang New Town of Guangzhou when LI X5 called and asked me 

where I was and came over and joined us. That's when they met each other. In May or June, 2015, 

I was invited by CHEN X2 to Dhaka, Bangladesh to inspect the marble and banana business. I 

took LI X5 to check together if there was money to make abroad. While in Bangladesh, ZHUO 

Wen invited us to dinner. Two or three days later, we returned home. I didn't know that LI X5 and 

his wife YAO traveled to Bangladesh in July. On the day LI X5 returned to China, I received a call 

from YAO saying that LI X5 was detained for investigation when he passed the customs. I went to 

Baiyun Airport with LI X3 and others. Later, I took YAO to live in my home. On the same day, I 

met ZHUO Wen's wife GUAN at the airport, but I didn't know what she was there for. The next 

day, I went to the Customs Anti-smuggling Branch of Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport and 

learned that LI X5 was detained for suspicion of smuggling turtles. I think LI X5 did it for ZHUO 

Wen. This is because YAO told me that ZHUO Wen asked them to go to Bangladesh and stay at 

ZHUO Wen's house, and ZHUO Wen drove them to the airport. A few days after LI X5's incident, 

after LI X3 and I learned about the appraisal results of the South China Institute, we asked CHEN 

X2 to invite GUAN to meet at the Baiyun Hotel. LI X3 and his two boys, and LI X4, the daughter 

of LI X5 and her husband were also present. This meeting was to ask ZHUO Wen to give an 

explanation for the incident through GUAN. But GUAN said that ZHUO Wen was abroad and she 

couldn't reach him either. She was unclear whether the turtles were ZHUO Wen's or not. Later, we 

also talked about finding ways to let LI X5 off in the smuggling case. 

Around July 20, I called ZHUO Wen back to Guangzhou from Bangladesh through GUAN 

and met him at the Biaoshu Restaurant in Zhuhai New Town. I, ZHUO Wen, ZHUO Wen's friends 

Liang X1, LI X3 and his two boys, YAO and LI X5's brother were present. I asked ZHUO Wen if 

the turtles smuggled by LI X5 were his. ZHUO Wen refused to admit it, and we quarreled. I called 

YAO to call the police, but YAO was stopped by LI X5's brother. I was persuaded to leave first, so 

I didn't know how LI X5's brother negotiated with ZHUO Wen. A few days later, LI X5's brother 



called me and told me that he couldn’t reach ZHUO Wen. Later I got ZHUO Wen's home address 

through a friend. 

Recognized by witness LI X1, appellant ZHUO Wen and LI X5 was identified. 

17. Testimony of witness LI X3: LI X5 and I were colleagues and friends. I met LI X1 (LI 

X6) through LI X5, but knew little about LI X1. After LI X5 helped ZHUO Wen bring things and 

was arrested, I accompanied LI X5's family to reach ZHUO Wen and his wife GUAN to ask for a 

solution. I met ZHUO Wen with LI X5's family. I heard that LI X5 was arrested because of helping 

ZHUO Wen bring turtles into China from abroad. ZHUO Wen and GUAN's statement was to try 

their best to get out LI X5 through their relationship.  

Recognized by witness LI X3, appellant ZHUO Wen and LI X5 in this case were identified. 

18. Testimony of witness CHEN X1: I am a lawyer of Guangdong XX Law Firm. I was the 

defense lawyer during the investigation stage of the LI X5 case and LI X5's wife YAO was my 

client. In fact, it was LI X1 (LI X6) who asked me to help, because we were friends and LI X5 was 

a friend of LI X1. That's why she asked me to help. LI X5's lawyer's fee of 8,000 Yuan was paid 

by LI X1. LI X1 did not make it clear to me that I gave false statements when meeting LI X5. I 

met LI X5 four times. At the 4th meeting, LI X5 told me that those turtles belonged to ZHUO Wen, 

and that he didn't want to take the blame for him anymore and was very entangled. So I guess the 

turtles smuggled by LI X5 belonged to ZHUO Wen. I didn't know ZHUO Wen, his wife GUAN, 

or his son ZHUO, nor have I met them. 

19. Testimony of witness LI X4: On July 10, 2015, my father LI X5's friend LI X1 (LI X6) 

called to tell me that my father was detained on suspicion of smuggling turtles. I flew to Guangzhou 

on the day. At around 19:00, LI X1 arranged LI X3 to pick me up at the subway entrance of 

Guangzhou Baiyun Hotel. After that, I met LI X1 and my stepmother YAO in the lobby of the 

Hotel. LI X1 told me that she had already hired a lawyer for my father, and could meet LI X5 when 

the entrustment agreement was signed the next day. That night, YAO and I stayed at the Hotel. The 

next day, LI X1 took me to the law firm to meet with lawyer CHEN, and then we drove to the 

Third Detention Center together. At that time, LI X1 said that she must meet LI X5 today, because 

the turtles that LI X5 brought in belonged to someone named Wen Ge, but LI X5 couldn't confess 

Wen Ge to the police, so that LI X5 could still be rescued. LI X5 used to work in LI X1's company 

and remained a good relationship with LI X1. Later, the lawyer met with LI X5, but LI X5 was not 

released. After I returned to Shenzhen, I frequently called LI X1 asking about this. She said that 



Wen Ge was still in Bangladesh and would arrange us to meet after he returned to China. About a 

week after the incident of LI X5, under LI X1's arrangement, Wen Ge's wife met LI X1 at the 

Baiyun Hotel, but LI X1 did not let me meet him, instead she let my husband LAI get there. During 

the meeting, LAI recorded the audio and provided the recording to the investigation organ. 

After that, LI X1 asked me to go back and wait. It was not until my uncle LI X2 came to meet 

LI X1 from Fujian that she arranged a meeting for me with Wen Ge. The meeting was at a soup 

restaurant on Binjiang Road, Guangzhou. Wenge left immediately when he saw us. He also scolded 

LI X1 why she let the family members over, and LI X2 followed up and talked to Wen Ge. The 

meeting on that day included me, LAI, LI X2, LI X1, YAO and LI X3. From that on, I have never 

seen Wen Ge. After that, LI X1's phone couldn't get through either. I think LI X1 deceived us 

because she asked the lawyer to tell LI X5 to take the blame all on his own, while Wen Ge was at 

large. 

Recognized by witness LI X4, appellant ZHUO Wen (Wen Ge) was identified. 

20. Witness LAI's testimony: On July 10, 2015, my father-in-law LI X5's friend LI X1 (LI 

X6) called and told my wife LI X4 that LI X5 was detained for smuggling turtles. LI X4 flew to 

Guangzhou on that day. That night, LI X1 arranged for LI X4 and LI X5's wife YAO to stay at the 

Baiyun Hotel. According to LI X1, she had already hired a lawyer for LI X5. The next day, LI X1 

brought LI X4 to the law firm and met with lawyer CHEN X1. LI X1 said that he must meet LI 

X5 today because the turtles brought in by LI X5 belonged to Wen Ge, and that LI X5 could still 

be rescued if he didn't confess Wen Ge to the police. These were all told to me by LI X4 on the 

same day. On July 15, 2015, LI X4 and I met LI X1 and YAO at LI X1's residence. The next day 

we met with lawyer CHEN X1. LI X1 told the lawyer that he must tell LI X5 not to confess Wen 

Ge to the police so that he would still be rescued. On the same day, the lawyer went to the detention 

center to meet with LI X5, and came back and said that he had let LI X5 take the blame himself 

and say nothing else. That night, LI X1 arranged for Wen Ge's wife to meet with us. I was worried 

about LI X4's emotion, so I went to meet at the Baiyun Hotel alone. I recorded the audio during 

the meeting and handed it to the investigation agency. After that, not until my uncle LI X2 came 

to Guangzhou from Fujian did LI X1 arrange for us to meet with Wen Ge once at a soup restaurant 

on Binjiang Road, Guangzhou. Wen Ge left immediately when he saw us and scolded LI X1 why 

she brought the family. I chased up and asked Wen Ge to give a solution. Then, Wen Ge and LI X2 

talked alone. I asked LI X2 to record the conversations and handed it over to the investigation 



organ. The meeting on that day included me, LI X4, LI X2, LI X1, YAO and LI X3. After that, I 

haven't seen Wen Ge. 

Recognized by witness LAI, appellant ZHUO Wen (Wen Ge) was identified. 

21. Testimony of witness LI X2: I am the younger brother of LI X5. I met ZHUO Wen (contact 

number 136××××1834) twice in Guangzhou on July 28 and 29, 2015. On July 28, 2015, I met with 

ZHUO Wen in a private room on the second floor of Shangshan Tangshui Restaurant opposite to 

No.53 Binjiang Middle Road, Guangzhou. It was LI X1 who asked ZHUO Wen to come, because 

LI X5 got to know ZHUO Wen through LI X1's introduction, and the main purpose was to learn 

about LI X5's situation. ZHUO Wen, LI X1, LI X5's daughter LI X4 and her husband LAI, LI X5's 

wife YAO and LI X3 and I were present. When ZHUO Wen arrived, he saw us and scolded LI X1 

for cheating him over. He said he didn't want to meet us, and then left. LAI and I stopped ZHUO 

Wen and told him to make it clear what to do now. ZHUO Wen said he could just talked to me, 

and asked me to go with him. ZHUO Wen and I went into a small alley next to Shangshan Tangshui 

Restaurant. When I left with ZHUO Wen, I pressed the phone to record, and then recorded the 

conversation between us (the recording was submitted to the investigation organ). We mentioned 

LI X5's turtle smuggling this time, including the 12 turtles smuggled from Bangladesh to China 

by LI X5 from ZHUO Wen. After the talk, ZHUO Wen left his phone number and asked Lai and 

me to meet him at a nearby beverage shop in 2 hours. LAI, ZHUO Wen, ZHUO Wen's friend 

LIANG X2 and I were present. They mainly talked that LI X1 handled things poorly. ZHUO Wen 

mentioned meeting with his acquaintance lawyer the next day to talk about LI X5's case, and he 

asked me and LAI to go over and listen together. At noon on July 29, I met with ZHUO Wen in a 

private room on the second floor of a restaurant. ZHUO Wen's friends LIANG X2, San Ye, LAI 

and two female lawyers were also present. We mainly talked about the smuggling case of LI X5 

and figured out if there was any way to get LI X5 out and how much money it would cost. The 

two lawyers told ZHUO Wen to pay 50,000 Yuan first, and discussed about how to get LI X5 next. 

ZHUO Wen said he would reply after consideration. San Ye and the two lawyers left first. The 

meeting lasted more than an hour. Afterwards, ZHUO Wen might think the lawyer fee too high, so 

he asked me to call LI X1 to come over to discuss. After LI X1 came, he mainly talked about how 

to get LI X5 out with the lowest money. I recorded all the conversations after LI X1's arrival. I 

don't know ZHUO Wen's wife GUAN or his son ZHUO, nor have I met them before. 

Recognized by witness LI X2, appellant ZHUO Wen was identified. 



22. Appellant's confession and defense 
(1) Appellant ZHUO Wen's confession and defense on February 2, 2016: I have been 

operating a Bengal crab business in some stores of Guangzhou Huangsha Aquatic Product Market 

since 2005. These crabs are mainly imported from Bangladesh, so I often travel there. I live in 

Haizhu District, Guangzhou. My phone numbers are 139××××1757 and 135××××0584, and my 

WeChat Account is ××× or 136××××1834. I knew the Fujian guy LI X5 (male, about 50 years old, 

occupation unknown) through my friend LI X1 (female, over 40 years old, occupation unknown) 

in June 2015. I knew nothing about LI X5 suspected of smuggling 12 black pool turtles and 247 

Indian roofed turtles from Bangladesh on July 8, 2015. These animals were not given to him from 

me in Bangladesh. As far as I know, LI X5 visited Bangladesh twice in June and July 2015 

respectively. In June 2015, LI X5, LI X1, CHEN X2 and others came to Bangladesh together. LI 

X1 came because she planned to open a Chinese restaurant in Bangladesh. She mainly came to 

investigate the market. I paid all their overseas expenses. They returned home in 3 days. From July 

6 to 8, 2015, LI X5 and his wife wanted to come to Bangladesh to do some business. And I paid 

for their overseas expenses including air tickets, meals and accommodation. They came to 

Bangladesh and contacted me. Before they departed, I asked LI X5 to help bring some food over. 

He went near my home in China and collected it from my wife GUAN. These foods were packed 

in 2 suitcases. The two suitcases used by LI X5 to smuggle wild animals like black pond turtles 

were the same ones he used to bring food when he went abroad. I don't know who put the black 

pond turtles into the two suitcases that he carried when returning to China, but these two suitcases 

indeed belonged to me. I don't know how this happened. LI X5 arrived in Bangladesh, and I had 

not touched the two suitcases after taking out the food. I asked GUAN to book the air tickets for 

LI X5 to Bangladesh twice, and GUAN paid for them. 

I have never done the black pool turtle business. I can't explain the large number of black 

pool turtle photos and recordings of selling turtles in my WeChat. I don't have any store or website 

that sells turtles. 

(2) Appellant ZHUO Wen's confession and defense on February 16 and March 4, 2016: I have 

the contact number of LI X5, but I don't remember it. I don't remember if LI X5 was among my 

WeChat friends, or if we had contact through WeChat. I have never done the black pool turtle 

business. LI X5 and his wife did not contact me when they came to Bangladesh. I paid for their 

round-trip air tickets of going abroad first, and he would give the money back after he returned. 



The other expenses were all paid by himself. LI X5 did not repay the money after returning to 

China. I don't remember how many times LI X5 has been to Bangladesh. LI X5's trip to Bangladesh 

this time in July 2015 was all on his own. I didn't meet with him, nor did I arrange his meals, 

accommodation or airport pick-up. For the large number of black pool turtle photos and recordings 

of selling them in my WeChat were sent by my friends to my Moments. I didn't change my mobile 

phone number after LI X5's incident. My Wechat account ××× and 136××××1834 are the mobile 

phone numbers I used before, and these two numbers are now turned off due to arrears. GUAN 

and my son ZHUO don't know LI X5 and his wife. I have no business partners in China or 

Bangladesh. I don't know if LI X1 knows GUAN or ZHUO. 

(3) Appellant ZHUO Wen's confession and defense on April 13, 2016: I did business of 

aquatic products, that is buying crabs from Bangladesh and selling them in China. CHEN X2 was 

my partner of the clothing business in the 1980s, and we had a good relationship, but I didn't 

cooperate with him in the aquatic product business. LI X1 and I met in June 2015 when CHEN X2 

took LI X1 and LI X5 to Bangladesh to inspect businesses. They stayed in my house. I paid for the 

round-trip air tickets for them three, and they would pay the money back after they returned home. 

CHEN X2 returned the ticket money of them three to me in cash a week or so after returning to 

China (I only know that CHEN X2 and LI X1 are in a good financial situation, but they don't know 

how to buy international air tickets. That's why I bought for them.) CHEN X2, LI X1 and LI X5's 

trips to Bangladesh were not on my invitation. CHEN X2 brought LI X1 and LI X5 to inspect the 

businesses and they planned to open a Chinese restaurant in Bangladesh. In July 2015, when LI 

X5 and YAO stayed in Bangladesh, they didn't contact me. I don't know why they came and I don't 

remember whether I paid for their round-trip tickets. LI X5 brought me two suitcases of food when 

he came to Bangladesh, but I don't remember whether it was given to me in June or July of 2015. 

The two suitcases used by LI X5 suspected of smuggling turtles are not mine. I don't remember 

why there are black pond turtle photos in my phone. I didn't ask LI X5 to help me take turtles 

home. I don't remember whether I met LI X5's brother LI X2 or his daughter or son-in-law. And I 

don't remember whether I discussed with LI X1 to deal with LI X5's turtle smuggling incident. I 

learned from the news that LI X5 was under criminal detention for suspicion of smuggling turtles. 

Recognized by appellant ZHUO Wen, LI X5 in this case and witness LI X1 were identified. 

(4) Appellant ZHUO Wen's confession and defense at the first instance trial: I did seafood 

businesses and I was based in Bangladesh. LI X5 and I are just common friends. LI X5 has been 



to Bangladesh twice. For the first time, he went there with LI X1 (LI X6) and I helped him order 

the plane tickets, and he would repay me the money after he came back to China. I don't know 

what LI X5 did in Bangladesh. For the second time, LI X5 went to Bangladesh with a woman. 

This time LI X5 came on his own will. We had no contact after a meal together. I once asked LI 

X5 to bring some food to me in the suitcase. After I took the food, I asked Li to take the suitcase 

away. I took the food when I picked them up at the airport. But I didn't drive them to the airport 

when they left. I forgot whether I asked GUAN to pick up LI X5 at the airport. The two suitcases 

of the smuggled turtles belonged to me. I forgot when I knew that LI X5 was detained and who 

told me. The family of LI X5 had talked to me. I only met them once and there were three or four 

people present at that time. I forgot what we talked about. I met with the family of LI X5 because 

they wanted to know why LI X5 came to Bangladesh and what he did, and they said LI X5 came 

to me in Bangladesh. I forgot what I said to his family and whether I said the things in the 

recording. 

Regarding the issue of whether appellant ZHUO Wen committed the crime of smuggling rare 

animals. Upon investigation, after LI X5 in this case was arrested, he confessed that ZHUO Wen 

instigated him to illegally carry two suitcases containing the turtles prohibited of import and export 

in China. LI X5's confession can be mutually proved by the evidence collected by the investigation 

organ, including the mobile phone recording data, bank transfer and payment records, entry and 

exit records of ZHUO Wen, LI X5 and others, the Appraisal Report, and testimonies of witnesses 

YAO, LI X1, LI X3, LI X2, LI X4, LAI and BI. After arrested, ZHUO Wen's confession was 

inconsistent and the reasons for his defense were unconvincing and did not make sense. The first-

instance judgment's conclusion that ZHUO Wen was guilty of smuggling rare animals has 

sufficient grounds. ZHUO Wen and his defender's appeal that ZHUO Wen is innocent has 

insufficient reasoning and evidence, and shall be rejected. 

Regarding the status and role of appellant ZHUO Wen in the joint crime. Upon investigation, 

the evidence in the case proved that ZHUO Wen instigated others to illegally carry two suitcases 

containing the turtles prohibited from import and export to enter China, and that he was the 

organizer and planner of the joint crime, instead of an accomplice playing a secondary role. ZHUO 

Wen and his defender's appeal that ZHUO Wen was not the principal offender has no legal ground, 

and shall be rejected. 

Regarding the issue of whether appellant ZHUO Wen had meritorious performance. Upon 



investigation, Guangzhou Baiyun International Airport Customs Anti-Smuggling Branch issued a 

statement on April 12, 2016, that ZHUO Wen reported that CHEN X3 from Zhaoqing sold black 

pond turtles. However, the materials he provided were not specific enough to prove. Although 

ZHUO Wen reported other people's crime, it was hard to be verified. Therefore, the first-instance 

judgment was appropriate for not confirming ZHUO Wen's meritorious performance. ZHUO 

Wen's appeal that he had meritorious performance has insufficient reasoning and evidence, and 

shall be rejected. 

The Court holds that appellant ZHUO Wen violated the state laws and the customs 

regulations, evaded customs control, and instigated another person to smuggle rare animals whose 

export and import were prohibited by the State, and he was guilty of smuggling rare animals with 

particularly serious circumstances. ZHUO Wen in this joint crime played a leading role and was 

the principal offender. He should be punished for all the crimes he participated in, or organized 

and led according to the law. The first-instance judgment was made based on clear facts and 

reliable and complete evidence, its conviction was accurate and sentencing was appropriate, and 

the trial procedure was legitimate. The appeals and defense opinions submitted by ZHUO Wen and 

his defender were all unjustifiable, and shall be rejected. According to Paragraph 2 of Article 151, 

Paragraphs 1 and 4 of Article 26 of the Criminal Law of the People’s Republic of China, and 

Articles 9 and 10 of the Interpretation of the Supreme People's Court and the Supreme People's 

Procuratorate on Several Issues concerning the Application of Law in the Trial of Criminal Cases 

of Smuggling, and Paragraph 1 (1), Article 225 of the Criminal Procedure Law of the People's 

Republic of China, the ruling are as follows: 

The Court rejects the appeal and uphold the original judgment. 

This ruling is final. 

Presiding Judge WU Tiecheng 
Judge SHI Chunyan 
Judge DENG Minbo 

March 19, 2018 
Clerk DENG Bixia 

 


